
OBJECTIVE  
Experienced, self-driven professional with a successful track record in corporate  and entrepreneurial endeavors. 
I apply a honed, transferable skill set that includes  content development, market research, strategy and 
branding to produce insightful work that exceeds client goals.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Consultant, Marsden & Associates, 2013-current
Provide contract-based specialist services in  market research/intelligence, content development, strategy and 
branding to assist Marsden & Associates clients as needed.

Consultant, Matchstic, 2013-current
Provide contract-based Web content production and messaging strategy to assist Matchstic clients as needed.

Consultant, Trevelino Keller Wheelhouse X/Pert Net, 2013-current
As part of X/pert Net, provide contract-based specialist services  in market research/intelligence, content 
development, strategy and branding to assist Trevelino Keller clients as needed.

Consultant, Marketing & Brand, AcuityCFO and AcuityComplete, 2011-current
Led the  brand development of AcuityComplete, an  AcuityCFO solutions  product. Directed the  brand concept 
process, providing market analysis, brand research and strategy, and messaging development. Continue  to 
assist with  project management for both brands. Responsible  for written content, including blog posts and 
outbound sales collateral and social media.

Co-founder & Partner, kigo footwear LLC, 2007-2013
kigo footwear is a line of eco-friendly minimalist shoes  marketed to the outdoor, running and travel specialty 
sectors. I have directed traditional, social and affiliate marketing functions for business  and consumer markets in 
the USA and abroad. Additionally, I have coordinated domestic and international B2B  and B2C sales efforts, 
working directly with  retailers and domestic reps to establish and extend relationships. As  CMO, I led the 
evolution of the brand from seed, to design, through  award-winning international sales  and brand recognition. 
Top Ten Winner for British Airways Face of Opportunity.

Race Event Management, AREA 13.1 Half Marathon Series, May-September 2013
Assisted with the concept, brand and event development of a growing national half marathon  series  launched in 
Atlanta, Georgia by Zulu Racing. Coordinated the  launch of the event of the race series  in Denver, Colorado and 
advised company on national marketing plan for ongoing expansion.

Founder, Avra Communications, 2001-2007
Launched and ran a contract-based branding and marketing content development offering. Worked directly 
with  SMBs to provide  customized brand messaging, market research, user-side Website design, 
communications content, and collateral development.

Director of Market Research & Editorial, Ogilvy PR Atlanta, 1998-2001
Supervised and led a team of editorial and research specialists. Serviced agency clients  in the USA and abroad 
through market intelligence  campaigns, brand messaging, and powerful marketing/PR campaigns and 
collateral in order to meet specific organizational objectives. Agency of the Year.
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE - OTHER
Preschool Ministry Worship Coordinator, Peachtree Presbyterian Church, 2004-2013

Managing Editor, Barefoot-Running.us, 2011-2012

Race Marketing Coordinator (Cancer Support Community of Atlanta, affiliate of Northside Hospital 
Cancer Institute), 2011-2012

EDUCATION
MA, English/Literature, Wake Forest University, 1996-1998
Summa cum Laude Masters  Degree  with published thesis. Studied under Dr. Maya Angelou. Earned full tuition, 
work grant and study travel grant.

BA, English/Literature, Wake Forest University, 1992-1996
Magna cum Laude Bachelors  Degree with Honors in English Literature, Minor in  Business. Presidential Scholar 
recipient for music (oboe), President’s Aide scholar. 

SKILLS
Entrepreneur; Intrapreneur; Brand Development; Messaging; Writing for Consumer and B2B Audiences across 
various mediums; Multi-channel social media strategy and execution; Affiliate Marketing; SEO strategy and 
project management; Market Analytics; Research; Top-down  organizational leadership; Strategic-level, 
actionable thinking; Footwear industry; Running industry; Eco-industry knowledge; Sustainability expertise; 
Microsoft Office Suite, Mac, IE, Safari

RELEVANT VOLUNTEER EFFORTS
PTA Co-President, Simpson Elementary School, 2012-current
Lead a PTA of approximately 1000 members  for a Blue Ribbon National School of Excellence/Georgia School of 
Excellence/Broad Prize winner/Platinum ranked elementary school. As  executive leadership, I am responsible 
for insuring execution and accountability for all principal, teacher and parent-driven programming. 

PTA Vice President, Academics – Simpson Elementary, 2011-2012
Served as vice president board member in charge  of academics, including overseeing media center efforts, 
reading tutor program and science fair. 

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) Chapter Founder, Chair, 2006-2008
Launched a chapter for the international MOPS  organization, and grew the chapter to a capacity of 200+ 
women. Organized and booked speakers, conducted meeting sessions, and recruited and led mentors.

OTHER INTERESTS
Marathon finisher (Boston  Qualifier); Oiselle Run Team Ambassador; Son (2002)  and Daughter (2004); Musician; 
Reading; Cooking; Travel; Hiking 

KEY DRIVERS
Values: Honesty, Kindness,   Creativity,   Mission, Focus, Diligence
Core Traits:  Dedicated, Personable,  Driven,  Creative,  Analytical,  Trustworthy
Goals:  Help  companies  find the nucleus of their brand, Generate  excitement for great ideas, Maintain  work/life 
harmony, Support health and wellness
Influences:  Pro Humanitate,  Entrepreneurial spirit and drive,  Fitness and health
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